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ABSTRACT A compact T-shaped feed structure (TFS) is reported that enables the realization of two types
of diversity antennas: a polarization diversity antenna (PDA) and a spatial diversity antenna (SDA). Both
systems have a high potential for mobile wireless communication applications. The TFS includes four ports
and two independent coaxial channels with effective isolation between them all. The PDA is a dual CP
omnidirectional antenna. Its optimized prototype achieves measured impedance bandwidths of 16.4% and
15.28% in its LHCP and RHCP states, respectively, and realized gains in both between 4.8 and 6.46 dBic.
The inner thin coaxial cable (ITCC) of the TFS directly drives its LHCP subsystem, facilitating its improved
omnidirectional performance. This ITCC is also used to directly feed the SDA’s low-profile directional planar
equiangular spiral antenna and its side port drives its omnidirectional RHCP antenna. Good hemispherical
coverage is realized with a measured common impedance bandwidth larger than 14.35% with more than
40-dB isolation between its two ports. The corresponding measured realized gain of the SDA is between
4 and 7.8 dBic. The measured results for both optimized prototypes confirm their simulated performance
characteristics.
INDEX TERMS Dual CP omnidirectional antenna (DCPOA), internal thin coaxial cable (ITCC), omnidirec-
tional CP slot array antenna (OCPSA), polarization diversity antenna (PDA), spatial diversity antenna (SDA),
T-shaped feed structure (TFS).
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of mobile wireless communica-
tion systems, such as wireless ad hoc networks, there has been
strong interest in polarization diversity (PDA) and spatial
diversity (SDA) antennas. Polarization diversity is a good
method to overcome channel fading in complexwireless envi-
ronments. Independent signals can be transferred in different
polarization states in the same space channel. This raises the
channel efficiency and increases the wireless communication
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Lu Guo.
capacity [1]–[3]. Moreover, spatial (e.g., pattern) diversity
facilitates more flexible space coverage. It supports more
signal channels that can be combined to realize high quality
communications and provides more flexibility in different
scenarios. Circular polarization (CP) characteristics are very
important for the realization of these polarization and pat-
tern diversity properties. Different beams work in different
directions for wider coverage, and suppress the interference
between different ports and modes.
These PDA and SDA antennas are of particular inter-
est for mobile terminals that not only communicate with
neighboring nodes, but also connect to satellite or unmanned
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aerial vehicles (UAVs) [4], [5]. These antennas usually have
two orthogonal ports or a single port with switches. Hemi-
spherical coverage, high gain and large angle CP beams are
necessary features for these moving platforms, e.g., a vehi-
cle communicating in an ad hoc wireless network [4]–[6].
Considerable research on antenna diversity has led to
increasing the channel capacity and overcoming multipath
fading [7]–[9].
An omnidirectional RHCP antenna that combined
monopole and loop radiators was designed in [10]. The
3-dB axial-ratio (AR) bandwidth was 17.5%, ranging
from 1.46 to 1.74 GHz, in the azimuthal plane. Its gain
was 0.86 dBic. A broadband omnidirectional antenna with
dual CP performance was achieved by adopting right-
hand (RHCP) and left-hand (LHCP) CP elements on the
upper and lower parts of a cylinder [11]. In [12], a compact-
size low-profile wideband patch antenna was reported that
achieved a polarization reconfigurable property with PIN
diodes across a slot. As a consequence, it had increased inser-
tion loss and required additional complex biasing circuits.
To achieve omnidirectional CP radiation with higher gain
in the horizontal plane, a series of coaxial slot array anten-
nas were reported in [13]–[18]. Omnidirectional CP antennas
based on a coaxial cylinder waveguide with slot arrays posi-
tioned around its conducting shell were first proposed [13].
Four orthogonal slots pairs separated by a half wavelength
interval were arranged to radiate an omnidirectional CP
field. The antenna had a −10-dB impedance bandwidth,
axial ratio (AR) values < 3 dB, and 6.5 dBic peak gain
from 5.1 to 5.9 GHz. It was further demonstrated that larger
gain could be achieved with more slots [14]. Nevertheless,
the omnidirectional CP antenna in [13], [14] only had a single
feeding port and, hence, only radiated RHCP fields.
A dual-CP omnidirectional antenna was developed in [15]
that had one port at each end of the coax structure to realize
the dual CP property. These two ports excited omnidirectional
LHCP and RHCP waves, respectively. However, it was found
that connecting the feed wire to the LHCP port from the out-
side negatively affects the radiation pattern when the antenna
is mounted vertically on the roof of a metallic vehicle. As a
result, it does not achieve omnidirectional radiation and its
CP characteristics are lost in some azimuth directions.
A related truncated circular cone, slot array antenna was
developed in [17]. It was fed from a bottom port and the
resulting guided wave excited its throat ring, which then
radiated a conical CP beam. The direction of the conical
beam depended on the vertex angle of the outer conductor
and the proper arrangement of the positions of its two slot
arrays. A T-shaped feed structure was proposed in [18] to
feed a multi-port antenna system. It exhibited high isolation
between its two channels and a notable small insertion loss in
its transmission channel.
A coaxial T-shaped feed structure (TFS) with 4 ports is
developed in this paper. It facilitates a radiating system that
combines an omnidirectional CP slot array antenna (OCPSA)
with polarization and spatial diversity antennas. The TFS
is a greatly improved version of the design in [18]. It is
compact and realizes two independent, effectively isolated
channels. It is combined with an omnidirectional CP slot
array antenna (OCPSA) to realize an improved dual CP omni-
directional antenna (DCPOA). This PDA is fed from only
two ports of the TFS and radiates both LHCP and RHCP
fields. The improved DCPOA is very useful since it achieves
omnidirectional CP diversity when it is vertically mounted on
the top of a vehicle. The TFS is also used to realize a wide-
band spatial diversity antenna (SDA). An internal thin coaxial
cable (ITCC) embedded in the center of the structure replaces
the inner metal wire of the OCPSA employed in [13]–[16].
One channel of the TFS feeds its OCPSA; another channel
is connected through the ITCC to a low profile directional
antenna mounted on top of it. This arrangement realizes
horizontal omnidirectional fields and fields radiated direc-
tionally upwards. Prototypes of both of the PDA and SDA
were fabricated and measured. The simulated performance
characteristics of both were confirmed.
II. T-SHAPED FEED STRUCTURE
The TFS was designed and simulated using the commercially
available CST Microwave Studio simulation software. The
time domain finite-integration (FIT) and finite difference
time domain (FDTD) algorithms were used for the time
domain simulations; the finite element (FEM) package was
used for related frequency domain simulations [19], [20].
In comparison to other multiport networks, the reported
feeding structure is compact and its two electromagnetic
channels are completely isolated physically. It is used to feed
the dual CP antenna or space diversity antenna from their
down sides. This mitigates the negative effect of any feeding
wire connected to the top port. Consequently, the PDA or
SDA can be mounted very conveniently on the top of a car.
A. TFS GEOMETRY
The TFS is constructed with coaxial structures. It is shown in
Fig. 1. Two physically separated channels are realized for the
electromagnetic power flows. One channel is the internal thin
coaxial cable (ITCC) with input at port 1 and output at port 3.
It has a 50  characteristic impedance. This arrangement is
shown in Fig. 1(b). Port 1 is connected to a standard SMA
adaptor connector. Port 3 is extended to the antenna. The other
channel is from port 2 to port 4, as depicted in Fig. 1(c).
It acts like a bent coaxial wire with a parallel coaxial short
branch. The feed wire connected to port 2 is designed as a
coaxial tapered wire with a stable characteristic impedance.
A standard SMA connector is combined with port 2. A horn-
shaped piece of coaxial wire is connected with port 4. Port 4
is then connected with the radiating portion of an orthogonal
slot array. The equivalent circuit of the channel from port 2 to
port 4 is shown in Fig. 1(d). When port 2 is excited, power
flows to port 4. Its bottom end is shortened by a metal ring
(indicated by the red piece shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)).
This ring reflects the input wave incident on it back to
port 4. The length l1 is arranged to ensure that the combined
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FIGURE 1. The T-shaped feed structure (TFS). (a) A cross-sectional view
through a vertical cut. (b) Port 1 is connected directly to port 3 by a
coaxial line. (c) The channel connects port 2 and port 4 with a bent
coaxial cable and a shortened parallel horn-shaped coaxial branch.
(d) Equivalent circuit of (c). The signal enters from port 2 and flows to
port 4, when port 1 is shortened.
electromagnetic power has the same phase at port 4. It is
clear that the vertical distance l1 between port 1 and port 2
is essential to increase the transmission efficiency between
port 2 and port 4, and to improve the energy distribution at
port 4.
It is also clear that a high isolation between the two chan-
nels is obtained by their physical separation. Ports 1 and 2 are
each connected directly to a standard SMA connector. The
medium filling the TFS is Teflon with εr = 2.1.
B. TFS IMPEDANCE TRANSFORMATION
The impedance of the feeding structure connected with port 4
is not stable without careful design. Because some of the
power input into port 2 will flow towards the ring, as well
as to port 4, it is clear that the correct length of the shortened
branch is essential to an effective functioning of the system.
Moreover, the small sized coaxial waveguide is connected to
the large radiation part of the OCPSA. Consequently, it must
be configured properly to achieve good impedance matching.
Assume the load to port 4 is ZL, as shown in Fig. 1(d). The
characteristic impedance of the tapered coaxial cable of part
AB is
Zc (y) = 60√
εr
ln
2
D5
[
D2 − D4
2l3
(l3 − y)+ D4] (1)
Here, εr is the permittivity of Teflon, the medium filling
the coaxial cable. The other size parameters are noted in
Fig. 1. According to the impedance transformation associated
with a tapered transmission line, the impedance at y+dy in
part AB is
Zin (y+ dy) = Zc (y) Zin (y)+ jZc (y)tan(βdy)Zc (y)+ jZin (y)tan(βdy) (2)
If dy→ 0, Eq. (2) can be simplified to be
Zin (y+ dy) ∼= Zin (y)+ Z ′in (y) dy (3)
From A to B, the impedance ZL = Zin (y = 0) is transformed
to be
Zin (y = l3) = Zin (y = 0)+
∫ l3
0
Z
′
in (y) dy (4)
For the uniform coaxial transmission line, part BF, the
characteristic impedance is
Zc (BF) = 60√
εr
ln
D2
D5
(5)
From B to F, the impedance Zin(y = l3) is transformed to be
ZF1 (y= l3+l2)=Zc (BF) Zin (y = l3)+ jZc (BF)tan(βl2)
Zc (BF)+ jZin
(
y = l3)tan(βl2
)
(6)
The uniform coaxial transmission line, part DF, is shorted
at D. The characteristic impedance Zc (DF) is the same
as Zc (BF). Consequently, the impedance is transformed by
part DF to be ZF2 at position F.
ZF2 = jZc (DF) tan(βl1) (7)
where ZF1 and ZF2 are a parallel combination so that ZF =
ZF2//ZF2.
Part FE is also a tapered coaxial transmission line. Its char-
acteristic impedance is
Zc (x) = 60√
εr
ln
D8 · (D1 − D5 + 2DL1)
D9 · (D1 − D4 + 2DL1) = Zc0 (8)
According to the impedance transformation of the tapered
transmission line, the impedance at x+dx in part FE is
Zin (x + dx) = Zc0 Zin (x)+ jZc0tan (βdx)Zc0 + jZin (x)tan(βdx)
= Zin (x)+ Z ′in (x) dx (9)
From point F to E, the ZF is then transformed to be
Zin
(
E, x=DL1+D12
)
=ZF+
∫ DL1+D12
0
Z
′
in (x) dx (10)
Since it is connected to the 50  SMA adaptor at port 2,
Zin
(
E, x = DL1 + D12
)
= 50 (11)
If the load ZL is known at port 4, we can then solve the
above equations to determine the size parameters of the TFS.
We assume ZL = 100  at port 4 and then determine the
initial parameter size of the TFS. An explicit model was con-
structed next in CST and was then optimized by simulation.
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FIGURE 2. S parameters when l 1 = 12, 17, and 20 mm.
C. TFS PERFORMANCE
From the simulation results in Fig. 2, we find that the length
l1 affects the impedance matching across the entire opera-
tional band because it impacts the impedance transforma-
tion from the shorted end. It is found by optimization that
l1 = 17 mm. The simulated reflection coefficient at port 2,
|S22| < −10 dB, is from 2.31 to 8.95 GHz. Within the same
band, the isolation coefficient |S12| between the two input
ports is below -30 dB and |S42| is higher than -0.5 dB between
2.33 to 8.93 GHz.
The magnitude of |S22|, will deteriorate if l1 is 12 mm.
Both |S22| and |S42|will deteriorate significantly if l1 deviates
from 17 mm. The length of the coaxial tapered line can
also affect the performance because it controls the phase
difference between the waves guided in the two channels.
If l1 is changed from its optimized value, the impedance-
match band of the TFS deviates from the original band and
the operational bandwidth of the antenna system will become
narrower.
III. TFS-FED IMPROVED DUAL CP
OMNIDIRECTIONAL ANTENNA
Polarization diversity means the antenna can change its
polarization if it is necessary. This feature can overcome
de-polarization, improve the stability of the channel, and
increase the capacity of the communications. It has been
demonstrated that the OCPSA has dual-CP omnidirectional
radiation performance when it is upright and fed from its
top port or its bottom ports [15]. However, the feed cable to
the top port was originally hung on the side of the antenna
and, as a consequence, broke the omnidirectional pattern and
deteriorated the CP performance in practice. Here, the TFS
provides an improved feeding of the DCPOA.
A. THE PRINCIPLE AND STRUCTURE
OF THE IMPROVED DCPOA
The improved DCPOAmainly consists of two parts: a coaxial
cylinder structure with slot arrays and the TFS. As discussed
in [15], the right or left hand CP properties are obtained when
the slots pairs are excited from different ports. The improved
DCPOA is fed by the TFS as illustrated in Fig. 3. The TFS
FIGURE 3. The T-shaped fed dual-CP slot arrays antenna. (a) Overview
diagram. (b) 3D view. (c) Cross-sectional view through a vertical cut.
itself is the feed network shown in Fig. 3(a). Port 1 connects
port 3 to feed the LHCP antenna; Port 2 connects port 4 to
feed the RHCP antenna. As shown in Fig. 3(b), port 1 on
the bottom excites the LHCP radiation, and port 2 on the
side excites the RHCP wave. This configuration yields the
improved performance only if the isolation between them is
high enough. Furthermore, the ITCC replaces the core metal
wire of the OCPSA in [13]. The inner core metal wire of the
ITCC is connected to the top cap of the improved DCPOA
as shown in Fig. 3(c). There is a small ring gap ‘s’ between
the top cap and the outer conductor of the ITCC as shown
in Fig. 3(c).
Port 1 of the TFS directly feeds the ITCC in order that a
TEM wave is transmitted along the ITCC to the top of the
antenna, which then propagates out of the ring gap ‘s’. It also
channels the fields downward between the ITCC and the outer
conductor shell with its slot arrays. The LHCP wave is then
radiated out into free space. The TEM wave being excited
from port 2 propagates into the original coaxial slot array
antenna and transmits from the bottom to the top, radiating
RHCP fields from it.
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B. PERFORMANCE OF THE IMPROVED DCPOA
The characteristic impedances of port 1 on the bottom and
port 2 on the side are designed to be 50 . Thus, SMA
connectors can be attached to them directly. When port 1
(LHCP) is excited and port 2 (RHCP) is terminated with a
50 load, the antenna generates the LHCP radiation. On the
other hand, the RHCP field is radiated when port 2 is excited
and port 1 is terminated with a 50  load.
The ITCC runs through the entire antenna and serves as a
channel for power to flow from its bottom to its top. The com-
bination of the outer conductor of the ITCC and the outer shell
of the antenna also serves as another coaxial cylinder that
facilitates power propagating from the top of the antenna to
its bottom. Details of the connection between the two coaxial
structures can be seen in Fig. 3(c). The inner conductor of the
ITCC is extended the distance s = 2.9 mm to be connected
to the top metal cap of the antenna. The consequence is the
presence of a ring gap ‘s’ between the outer conductor of the
ITCC and the top metal cap.
FIGURE 4. Power flow in the structure. (a) When fed from the LHCP
port 1. (b) When fed from the RHCP port 2.
Fig. 4(a) shows the power propagating through the ITCC
from its bottom to its top until it arrives at the metal cap.
This occurs when the LHCP port 1 is excited. This power then
propagates out of the ring gap ‘s’- the throat of the channel -
and enters into the outer coax cylinder structure and flows
from the top to its bottom. The slot pairs are around this outer
structure. Leaky waves are then radiated out from them. Only
a very minor amount of this power is left in the channel;
it propagates down to the RHCP port 2.
When the RHCP port 2 is excited, the power propagates
through the outer coaxial cylinder from its bottom to its
top. Leaky wave fields are then radiated from the slots pairs
into free space. The power flow distribution is illustrated
in Fig. 4(b). It shows that the three lower rings of the slot
pairs radiate most of the energy, the last one radiating only a
very minor amount of the power. This behavior also means
that the last circle of slots makes only a minor contribution
to the gain of the antenna. Moreover, it also means that the
isolation between port 1 and port 2 is very high.
To further increase the radiation efficiency of the LHCP
antenna, three metal rings as shown in Fig. 3(c) were inserted
around the ITCC to match the impedance. This choice is
similar to the one taken in [15]. These rings are close to
the top cap and have the lengths x4, x5 and x6, respectively,
denoted from the first one to the top most ring. Those lengths
were calculated and optimized with an equivalent circuit of
the impedance of the LHCP antenna. Similar to the RHCP
antenna, three additional metal rings were inserted around
the ITCC, close to the TFS, to match the impedance of the
RHCP antenna. Their lengths are x1, x2 and x3, respectively,
denoted from the bottom ring upwards.
C. DCPOA PARAMETRIC STUDY AND ANALYSIS
The length of the slots mainly determines the frequency of the
radiation in the improved DCPOA. The ideal length of the
slots is λ0/2. The slot pairs are the same [13]. However,
in order to have a wider bandwidth and to maximize the
power distribution amongst the four rings of slot pairs, the
performance was optimized by setting a1 = 37.2 mm, a2 =
40.7 mm and a3 = 39.4 mm. This choice facilitates a good
balance of the RHCP and LHCP power radiated by each of
the four rings of slot pairs. Thus, the power radiated by the
system in the horizontal direction has a high directivity [15].
Note that this DCPOA is a traveling wave antenna with
good isolation between the RHCP and LHCP ports and thus
achieves very good polarization diversity.
1) IMPEDANCE MATCHING RINGS
IN THE IMPROVED DCPOA
The presence of the impedance matching metal rings is very
important to achieve a large bandwidth [13]. The bottom
set of rings are associated with the RHCP port 2 as shown
in Fig. 3(c). Their optimized design was achieved using
equivalent microwave circuits with parallel branches. These
rings are particularly important to the impedance bandwidth
of port 2. In Fig. 5(a), the |S22| values are found to be very
poor if the bottom impedance matching rings are removed,
i.e., |S22| becomes greater than −10 dB from 5.2 to 6 GHz.
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FIGURE 5. Comparison of the S parameters between the cases with and
without matching rings. (a) Bottom matching rings case. (b) Top matching
rings case.
On the other hand, the other S parameters, i.e., |S11|, |S21| and
|S12|, remain essentially unchanged. The impedance match-
ing rings allow much more of the channeled power to enter
port 2 and, hence, to be radiated away from the slot pairs from
the bottom to top of the array.
Similarly, there are also impedance matching rings associ-
ated with the LHCP port 1 near the top, as shown in Fig. 3(c).
They were optimized with similar methods to significantly
improve the impedance bandwidth of port 1. The comparison
between the cases with and without the top impedancematch-
ing rings is shown in Fig. 5(b). The |S11| values becomeworse
if the top impedance matching rings are removed. On the
other hand, the other S parameters, i.e., |S21|, |S12| and |S22|,
remain essentially unchanged. As with the bottom set, these
top impedance rings allow more power to enter port 1 and to
be radiated away from the slot pairs from the top to the bottom
of the array.
2) IMPACT OF THE WIDTH OF THE RING GAP ‘S’
The width, s, of the ring gap ‘s’ is the key parameter for
adjusting the impedance bandwidth of the LHCP port 1. This
ring gap controls the power flow from port 1 into the channel
feeding the slot array. As shown in Fig. 6, the impedance
bandwidth of port 1 is poor when s = 2.2 mm, and becomes
better when s = 2.9 mm. However, it becomes narrower
when s is increased further to 3.2 mm. Clearly, the |S11|
values are very sensitive to the value of s. In contrast, the
|S21| and |S22| values remain almost unchanged when s varies
from 2.2 to 3.2 mm as shown in Fig. 6. This feature occurs
FIGURE 6. Comparison of the S parameters: |S11 |, |S22 | and |S21 |,
between the cases with different slot widths, s, in the ring gap ‘s’.
TABLE 1. Optimized parameters of the improved DCPOA.
FIGURE 7. The optimized design of the dual circular polarization
omnidirectional antenna. (a) Simulation model. (b) Fabricated prototype.
because the ring gap ‘s’ is far away from the RCHP port 2.
The power input into the channels from port 2 is radiated out
away from the slot arrays on the outside metal shell. Only a
tiny amount of residual power will re-enter the ring gap ‘s’
and then propagate through the ITCC to port 1.
D. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
The optimized design parameters are listed in Table 1. The
improved DCPOA was fabricated; it is shown in Fig. 7.
The outside material of the slot array is copper, and the
TFS is realized with brass. These parts are connected with
a copper sleeve and are then welded together. Its impedance
bandwidth was measured with an Agilent PNA Network
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FIGURE 8. The measured and the simulated |S11 |, |S12 |, |S22 | results of
the improved DCPOA with its T-shaped feed structure.
Analyzer (E8361C), and its radiation performance was mea-
sured in a far-field anechoic chamber.
1) S-PARAMETERS
The measured return loss and isolation curves of the fabri-
cated improved DCPOA are given in Fig. 8. The impedance
bandwidth (|S11| < −10 dB) of the LHCP antenna is
970 MHz, from 5.43 to 6.4 GHz. When compared to the
best simulation results in Fig. 6 (curves with s = 2.9 mm),
the measured available band is shifted about 200 MHz to
higher frequencies. Similarly, the measured impedance band-
widthwith |S22| <−10 dB for the RHCP antenna is 890MHz
over 5.38 to 6.27 GHz. This available band also moved about
200 MHz to higher frequencies. The isolation between these
twoCP antenna ports, i.e., with |S21|, |S12| <−10 dB, is from
5.0 to 6.4 GHz. These bandwidths are in reasonable agree-
ment with their simulated values. Nevertheless, it is clear that
the frequency at which themaximum isolation occurs has also
moved to 5.813 GHz, about a 250 MHz shift higher than the
best simulation result in Fig. 6.
The differences between the simulated and measured
results are attributed mainly to fabrication errors. The
improved DCPOA is a complicated structure. It had to be
divided into several parts to be fabricated. This included, for
instance, the outer slot arrays, the metal shell of the TFS,
and the ITCC. The TFS was cut into two parts along its
axis to manufacture it. These pieces were then combined and
squeezed together with a cooper sleeve. This structure left
a minute gap, which affected the antenna’s working band.
Moreover, the width and the girth of the slots on the outer
shell are very closely related to their resonance frequencies.
In the simulation model shown in Fig. 7(a), the slot was
obtained by a Boolean subtraction operation of a tilted rect-
angle and the cylindrical shell. However, the real slots on the
shell were engraved with a milling cutter. As a result, the cor-
ners of the slots are arcs, not right angles. This decreased
the girth of the slots, reducing their electrical lengths. This
decrease moves their resonance frequencies to a higher band.
Furthermore, the minimum width between two neighboring
slots has some variance from the fabrication process, again
from the corner shape of the slots. It is at these points that a
bottleneck of the surface current arises, again impacting their
resonance frequencies. Finally, the mediumfilling the coaxial
cylinder structure is Teflon. We set its relative permittivity to
be εr = 2.1 in the simulation models. In reality, the actual
value of real Teflon varies some around this value. This
further adds to the differences between the measured and
simulated results.
FIGURE 9. Far-field patterns of the omnidirectional RHCP antenna of the
TFS-enabled PDA. The normalized measured far-fields results at
(a) f = 5.6 GHz, (b) f = 5.8 GHz, and (c) f = 6.0 GHz. (d) The corresponding
normalized simulated co-polarization patterns in φ = 0◦ plane.
2) FAR FIELD OF LHCP ANTENNA
The measured normalized far fields of the LHCP antenna
excited from the LCHP port 1 at f = 5.6, 5.8 and 6.0 GHz
are shown in Figs. 9(a)−9(c), respectively. The main beam
direction is almost at θ = 90◦ for each frequency. Similarly,
the far-field pattern in the azimuthal ϕ-plane (θ = 90◦) is
close to a circle, i.e. it is essentially omnidirectional in the
horizontal plane with only small variations. The cross polar-
ization levels in Fig. 9(a) at f = 5.6 GHz are 15 dB smaller
than the main beam. The measured LHCP beams become fat
within the range θ = 110◦ − 120◦ for both 5.6 and 5.8 GHz.
The reason is that the radiated power distribution from the
slots pairs along the coaxial cylinder axis is not uniform.
As shown in Fig. 4(a), the power flow distribution is much
larger in the rings of slots near the top of the antenna than
those close to its bottom. This inhomogeneous distribution
results in the asymmetrical beam in the θ -plane. On the other
hand, the cross polarization level is 17.5 dB smaller than the
main beam at θ = 90◦ at 5.8 GHz.
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In contrast, the inhomogeneous power distribution causes
the first clear side beam in the direction θ = 120◦ at f =
6.0 GHz in Fig. 9(c). This effect arises because the electrical
length between the rounded slots becomes larger as the fre-
quency increases from 5.6 to 6.0 GHz. As a result, a new null
is introduced at θ = 110◦, and the side beam is clearly split.
The measured far-field patterns of the LHCP antenna in
the ϕ = 0◦ plane at 5.6, 5.8 and 6.0 GHz are shown in
Fig. 9(a)-9(c). They are similar to the simulated ones given
in Fig. 9(d).
3) FAR FIELD OF THE RHCP ANTENNA
The normalized measured far-field RHCP radiation patterns
of the antenna when port 2 is excited at f = 5.6, 5.8 and
6.0 GHz are shown in Figs. 10(a)-10(c), respectively. The
main beam is pointed in the horizontal direction (θ = 90◦)
and the far-field pattern in the azimuthal ϕ-plane (θ = 90◦)
is omnidirectional with little variance for each of these fre-
quencies. The cross polarization level at f = 5.6GHz is about
15 dB smaller than themain beam value at θ = 90◦. The cross
polarization level at f = 5.8 and 6.0 GHz is 20 dB smaller
than the main beam value at θ = 90◦.
FIGURE 10. Far-field patterns of the omnidirectional LHCP antenna of the
TFS-enabled PDA. The normalized measured far-fields results at
(a) f = 5.6 GHz, (b) f = 5.8 GHz, and (c) f = 6.0 GHz. (d) The corresponding
normalized simulated co-polarization patterns in φ = 0◦ plane.
The main beams are all asymmetrical relative to the
azimuthal plane. In Fig. 10(a), the main beam is fatter above it
than it is below it. In Fig. 10(b), the main beam slightly splits
near θ = 60◦. In Fig. 10(c), the main beam clearly has a split
around θ = 60◦. The reason is related to the issues discussed
above. As shown in Fig. 4(b), the power flow distribution
is non-uniform along the z-axis; it is much larger in the
lower three rings of slots. Moreover, the electrical distances
between them become larger as the frequency increases from
5.6 to 6.0 GHz. Both aspects cause the first side beam to
become split out from the main beam.
The measured far-field patterns of the RHCP antenna in
the ϕ = 0◦ plane at 5.6, 5.8 and 6.0 GHz are shown in
Figs. 10(a)-10(c). They are similar to the simulated ones
given in Fig. 10(d).
4) RADIATION PERFORMANCE OF THE IMPROVED DCPOA
The simulated radiation efficiencies and realized gains of
the LHCP and RHCP antennas are shown in Fig.11. The
radiation efficiency of the LHCP antenna is larger than
0.8 from 5.13 ∼ 6.05 GHz; the corresponding realized gain
is 5.0 ∼ 7.0 dBi taking into account the reflection coefficient
values shown in Fig.8 over this set of frequencies. Simi-
larly, the simulated frequency band of the RHCP antenna
with radiation efficiencies being larger than 0.8 is from
5.11 ∼ 5.9 GHz. The corresponding simulated realized gain
values are 5.0 ∼ 7.0 dBi. The values with |S22| < −10dB in
Fig.8 are from 5.15 ∼ 5.85 GHz.
FIGURE 11. Simulated radiation efficiency and realized gain values of the
LRHCP and RHCP antennas as functions of the source frequency.
FIGURE 12. Measured gain and AR values of the LRHCP and RHCP
antennas as functions of the source frequency in θ = 90◦ plane.
The measured gain and axial ratio results of the improved
DCPOA are shown in Fig. 12. Exciting the LHCP port 1,
one finds the CP band where AR < 3 dB in the main beam
direction is from 5.02 to 6.12 GHz. The corresponding gain
values are from 0.3 to 6.46 dBic, the gain peak being obtained
at 6.0 GHz. Taking into account the impedance band (|S11| <
−10 dB) in Fig. 8 and the LHCP band (AR< 3 dB) in Fig. 12,
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the available overall working band is 5.43-6.12 GHz, and the
gain levels available in it are 5.0 to 6.46 dBic.
Similarly, when the RHCP port 2 is excited, the measured
CP band with AR < 3 dB in the main beam direction is from
5.1-6.37 GHz except for a small interval from 6.15-6.25 GHz.
The measured gain of the RHCP antenna is 0.2 to 6.32 dBic
in this CP band. Considering the impedance band (|S11| <
−10 dB) in Fig. 8 and the RHCP band (AR< 3 dB) in Fig. 12,
the available working RHCP band is 5.38-6.15 GHz, and the
gain values in it are from 4.8 to 6.32 dBic.
The measured main LHCP and RHCP bands are shifted
about 250 MHz to higher frequencies from their simulated
values. As noted above, the reasons are mainly due to the
various fabrication and filling medium errors.
TABLE 2. Comparison of dual CP omnidirectional antenna.
E. COMPARISON WITH OTHER DUAL CP ANTENNA
The improved DCPOA prototype and other reported dual CP
antennas are compared in Table 2. The improved DCPOA
achieves a measured impedance bandwidth of 16.4% for
its LHCP antenna and 15.28% for its RHCP antenna. The
isolation between the two ports is −25 to −10 dB within
their operating bands. The gain and AR values of both
antennas are shown in Fig. 12. The peak LHCP gain is
from 5.0 to 6.46 dBic while for the RHCP gain it is from
4.8 to 6.32 dBic over their working bands. Thus, it was
confirmed that the prototype antenna has very good dual CP
omnidirectional character in the horizontal, azimuthal plane.
IV. TFS-ENABLED SPACE DIVERSITY ANTENNA
The development of base stations located on air-based plat-
forms, such as balloon-carried ones, will enable covering
wider regions on the earth and transmitting power with
less attenuation than traditional base stations located on the
ground. For this concept to be successful, it is necessary that
the corresponding terminal antennas on the ground should
achieve hemispherical coverage to connect seamlessly both
to the base station in the sky and to the base stations located in
the network on the ground. The reported SDA is a very good
approach to enable this scenario. The SDA radiates different
far field patterns from different ports overcoming the dark
fringes of the coverage, as well as multipath and channel
fading in the anticipated wireless communication networks.
FIGURE 13. The T-shaped feed CP slots antenna with embedded coaxial
line to feed the directional planar equiangular spiral antenna on the top.
(a) Block diagram. (b) The low-profile, wide bandwidth, directional planar
equiangular spiral antenna (DPESA) on top of the structure has CP
characteristics [21]. (c) 3D view. (d) Cross-sectional view through a
vertical cut.
A. THE PRINCIPLE OF THE SDA WITH TFS
The SDA shown in Fig. 13 consists of a low-profile direc-
tional, planar equiangular spiral antenna (DPESA) that radi-
ates upwards, orthogonal to it, and an omnidirectional RHCP
antenna that radiates primarily in the horizontal plane of
the SDA structure. The low-profile DPESA is mounted on
top of the SDA structure and has high gain into the top
space [21]. The omnidirectional RHCP antenna achieves high
gain in the horizontal plane. Thus, complete hemispherical
coverage is achieved. The TFS is used to feed these two
antennas. Port 1 directly feeds the low-profile DPESA on the
top of the structure, and port 2 feeds the OCPSA. The ITCC
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runs through the structure to the top cap of the coaxial slot
array antenna without the presence of the ring gap ‘s’. This
configuration is equivalent to port 3 being extended to feed
the low-profile DPESA. The TFS, OCPSA, and low-profile
DPESA combination was optimized to achieve the desired
performance characteristics.
B. SDA STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE
The ITCC has a characteristic impedance of 50 ; it com-
pletely passes through the center of the OCPSA to be
connected directly to port 1 and the low-profile DPESA.
The DPESA is an optimized version of the previously
reported planar directional antenna with a 50  SMA adap-
tor port [21]. The radiation segment of this antenna is an
equiangular planar spiral structure. There are two para-
sitic layers consisting of rotationally symmetry structures,
one being an optimized digital-code metasurface [22], [23]
located beneath the radiating element. The DPESA also has
a rectangular metal bottom that acts as its ground plane. Fur-
thermore, the metal shell of the ITCC is regarded as the center
wire of the OCPSA fed by port 2. Consequently, the feeding
channel from port 1 to the low-profile DPESA and the feeding
channel from port 2 to the OCPSA are physically isolated.
When a signal is fed into the SDA from port 2, it propa-
gates through the TFS entering the OCPSA from its bottom
and continues propagating to its top. This is similar to the
case of the RHCP antenna of the improved DCPOA dis-
cussed in Section III. Similarly, it is loaded at its bottom
with impedance matching rings to improve the impedance
bandwidth of port 2. The bottom impedance matching rings
are optimized to attain as small a return loss as possible.
The distance of the fourth ring of slot pairs from the top
metal cap is also adjusted for good impedance matching. The
space between the outer conductor of the ITCC and the outer
conductor shell of the antenna is again filled with Teflon. This
SDA was simulated and optimized with CST. The optimized
design parameters are given in Table 3.
TABLE 3. Optimized design parameters of the spatial diversity antenna.
C. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
A prototype of the SDA was fabricated and tested. Its simu-
lation model and the fabricated system are shown in Fig. 14.
Its bandwidth was measured with an Agilent PNA Network
Analyzer E8361C. Its radiation performance was measured
in the far-field anechoic chamber.
FIGURE 14. The optimized CP SDA. (a) Simulation model. (b) Fabricated
prototype.
FIGURE 15. The measured and simulated |S11 |, |S12 |, |S21 |, |S22 |
results of the TFS-enabled SDA.
1) S PARAMETERS
The measured return loss and isolation curves of the fabri-
cated SDA are shown in Fig. 15. The OCPSA achieves an
impedance bandwidth of 850 MHz from 5.5 to 6.35 GHz,
a fractional bandwidth of about 14.35%. The measured
impedance bandwidth of the low-profile DPESA is wider
than 1400 MHz, from 5.0 to 6.4 GHz. The measured iso-
lation between the two ports is approximately larger than
40 dB from 5.0 to 6.4 GHz. It is noted that the measured
impedance band of the RHCP omnidirectional antenna shifts
about 380 MHz to higher frequencies. Again, it has been
determined through simulation and further measurements
that this frequency offset is due to the manufacturing errors
of the TFS, the slot array on the outer shell, the distance of
separation errors between the slots, and the real nature of the
Teflon filling.
2) SDA FAR-FIELD PERFORMANCE
The normalized measured far-field patterns of the low-profile
DPESA excited from port 1 at f = 5.6, 5.8 and 6 GHz
are given in Figs. 16(a)-16(c), respectively. The main beams
point upwards; their 3 dB beam widths in the ϕ = 0◦
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FIGURE 16. The normalized measured far field patterns of the DPESA of
the TFS-enabled SDA at (a) f = 5.6 GHz, (b) f = 5.8 GHz, and
(c) f = 6.0 GHz. (d) The corresponding normalized simulated
co-polarization patterns of the DPESA in the ϕ = 0◦ plane.
plane are 66.5◦, 72◦ and 69◦, respectively. It is observed
that the cross-pol level is somewhat higher than desired. The
equiangular planar spiral structure of the DPESA is a UWB
structure that radiates bidirectionally. To achieve the desired
wideband directional radiation with a low profile structure,
we introduced two parasitic layers. They are rotationally
symmetry structures, one being an optimized digital-code
metasurface [22], [23] located beneath the radiating element.
The DPESA also has a rectangular metal bottom that acts as
its ground plane. The parasitic layers and the ground have
been stacked in a such manner that when the antenna is
excited, the upward radiation field and the fields reflected
from these structures achieve the correct phase to mitigate the
back radiation. Unfortunately, the trade-off with this stacking
arrangement is a degradation of the CP performance [21].
In comparison to the simulated far-field patterns in
Fig.16(d), the measured far-field patterns of the DPESA in
its E-plane at 5.6, 5.8 and 6.0 GHz are very similar.
The corresponding normalized measured far-field patterns
of the omnidirectional RHCP antenna excited from port 2 are
shown in Figs. 17(a)-17(c). The main beam points along
θ = 90◦ in the horizontal plane; the far-field radiation
patterns in the azimuthal ϕ-plane (θ = 90◦) are omnidirec-
tional with little variation. The cross polarization levels in
Figs. 17(a)-17(c) are, respectively, about 18, 30, and 15 dB
smaller than themain beam value at θ = 90◦. Thesemeasured
far-field patterns are quite similar to their simulated values
FIGURE 17. Far-field patterns of the omnidirectional RHCP antenna of the
TFS-enabled SDA. The normalized measured far-fields results at
(a) f = 5.6 GHz, (b) f = 5.8 GHz, and (c) f = 6.0 GHz. (d) The corresponding
normalized simulated co-polarization patterns in φ = 0◦ plane.
FIGURE 18. The simulated radiation efficiency and the realized gain of the
SDA antenna’s omnidirectional RHCP system and its low-profile DPESA.
shown in Fig. 17(d). The measured far-field patterns nicely
coincide with those of the RHCP omnidirectional antenna of
the improved DCPOA described in Section III.
3) SDA RADIATION PERFORMANCE
The simulated radiation efficiency and realized gain values of
the top DPESA (excited from port 1) and the RHCP antenna
(excited from port 2) are shown in Fig.18. The simulated
radiation efficiency of the top DPESA is larger than 0.9 from
5.0 to 6.4 GHz. The frequency range is the same as the
simulated impedance band defined by |S11|, |S22| < −10 dB
in Fig.15. The radiation efficiency is larger than 0.8 from
5.05 to 6.0 GHz for the RHCP antenna. The corresponding
simulated realized gain values are from 3.63 to 7.82 dBi.
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FIGURE 19. The measured gain and AR values of the SDA antenna’s
omnidirectional RHCP system in θ = 90◦ plane and its low-profile DPESA
in the upward direction.
TABLE 4. Comparison of SDA.
The measured gain and axial ratio values of the SDA
are shown in Fig. 19. The measured gain of the DPESA
(excited from port 1) is from 4.0 to 7.8 dBic in the fre-
quency interval from 5.4 to 6.4 GHz. The maximum gain
occurs at 5.6 GHz. The CP band (AR < 3 dB) is about
450 MHz (5.45-5.9 GHz). The measured CP band of the
RHCP antenna is about 867 MHz from 5.3 to 6.167 GHz.
The corresponding gain is from 2.0 to 6.99 dBic in this
band. The maximum gain occurs at 6.1 GHz. Considering the
impedance band (|S11| < −10 dB) in Fig. 15 and the RHCP
band (AR< 3 dB) in Fig. 19, the available common working
band is 5.5 to 6.167 GHz and the associated gain is from
4.4 to 6.99 dBic. Again, these measured results are almost
the same as those of the RHCP omnidirectional antenna of
the improved DCPOA discussed in Section III.
D. COMPARISON WITH OTHER SPATIAL
DIVERSITY ANTENNAS
The performance of our SDA prototype and other reported
space diversity antennas are compared in Table 4. The
reported SDA prototype has a much larger bandwidth and
comparable gain levels for both its combined directional and
omnidirectional performance when compared to the reported
designs. It is noted that the reported SDA is spatially diverse
with hemispherical coverage that is suitable to a wide variety
of wireless applications.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, PDA and SDA systems enabled by a novel
compact 4-port TFS were reported. Both of these diversity
antennas are fed from their bottoms, which makes them con-
venient for mounting on top of structures. Prototypes of both
were fabricated and tested.
The reported improved DCPOA achieved a measured
fractional impedance bandwidth of 16.4% for its LHCP
and 15.28% for its RHCP subsystems. Both the measured
|S11| and |S22| values were lower than −10 dB between
5.43 to 6.27 GHz. The measured isolation between the two
ports was −25 to −10 dB within the same band. The mea-
sured LHCP gain was 5.0 to 6.46 dBic while the RHCP gain
was 4.8 to 6.32 dBic in the same band. The manufactured
prototypes achieved very good dual CP properties and omni-
directional radiation patterns in their horizontal planes.
Similarly, the measured fractional impedance bandwidth
of the reported SDA was about 14.35%, ranging from
5.5 to 6.35 GHz. The measured isolation between the two
ports was larger than 40 dB within the same band. The
measured gain of its low-profile DPESA (excited from port
1) was 4.0 to 7.8 dBic in its working band. Its main beam
direction pointed in the zenith direction. The measured CP
band of its OCPSA (excited from port 2) was about 867MHz.
Its measured gain was 4.4 to 6.99 dBic in its working band,
i.e., for frequencies with |S11| < −10 dB and AR < 3 dB.
This RHCP antenna was measured to have very good omni-
directional CP radiation in its horizontal plane.
The demonstrated performance characteristics of the PDA
and SDA systems make both of them attractive to a variety of
current and upcoming wireless communication applications.
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